
Alaska Frontier 

Helicopter Tour with Glacier Landing, Round-Trip Railroad Trip to Seaward, 
Brewery Tour and Tasting, 5 Night Stay for 2 

This Experience Includes: 

• 2 people 

• 5 nights in a king room at the Marriott Anchorage Downtown 

• 60-minute Helicopter tour with Glacier landing 

• Alaska Railroad Anchorage to Seward Round-Trip Same Day Return 

• Half-Day Anchorage Craft Brewery Tour and Tastings 

• Winspire booking & concierge service 

 
Enjoy Wild Alaska by air and rail! Take in the specular sight of nature and wild animals in the comfort 
of private tours.  Spend a half-day embarking on a hop-induced voyage as you try out Anchorage's 
oldest brewery to the trendiest taproom.   

Marriott Anchorage Downtown  
Perfectly positioned to accommodate international travel, Marriott Anchorage Downtown boasts an 
enviable location in downtown Anchorage, just five miles from Ted Stevens Anchorage International 
Airport. Whether awaiting your cruise ship to arrive at the nearby port, attending a conference in 
downtown Anchorage, or taking a day trip to explore the Alaskan countryside, our spacious rooms 
offer everything you need for a relaxing stay in Alaska. Picturesque city and mountain views will greet 
you when you rise and plush beds facilitate a restful sleep. 

Helicopter Tour   
The 60-minute tour departs from our Chugach Adventure Base and takes you over the Knik River & 
Glacier through the Great Gorge towards Whiteout Glacier, Colony Glacier, and Lake George. Land 
on the ancient hard ice next to the massive crevasses and big blue melt pools, bring your water 
bottle, and drink some of the cleanest water on earth! We almost always see moose, mountain goats, 
bands of Dall sheep, and often bears. **WINTER TOURS** please note that this tour in some winter 
months may not land directly on top of the glacier due to snow cover and safety issues, landing may 
be on the side next to incredible deep blue ice formations (an equally spectacular experience) 

Train Trip   
Take a train ride to the port town of Seward from Anchorage on the Alaska Railroad! You will not be 
disappointed by the stunning vistas on your relaxing 4-hour journey down to Seward. The large 
picture windows and open vestibules on the train provide excellent photo-taking opportunities along 
the journey, and local guides share the stories behind the sights along the way. There are many local 
highlights and excursions you can see and do in Seward before the return rail journey to Anchorage 
that evening. • Depart Anchorage Depot at 6:45 am • Arrive Seward Depot at 11:15 am • 
Onboard narration included on train • Onboard dining available for purchase on the train  • Depart 
Seward at 6:00 pm • Arrive Anchorage at 10:15 pm   

Brewery Tour   
Make your way to the meeting point in downtown Anchorage in the afternoon and meet your tour 
“Hoperator,” who will give you an informative overview of Alaska’s beer culture from a local's 
perspective before driving you to your first of three included tasting tours. Get your taste buds ready 
for Alaska’s best brews as you visit pioneering breweries and trendy taprooms. In all, you'll visit 3 of 
the best breweries in Anchorage. Listen as your guide tells you about the history of Alaskan beers, 
the founding brewery fathers, and what makes Alaska’s beer culture stand out. Take in the awe-
inspiring scenery of Anchorage’s dramatic skyline, with soaring mountains as the natural backdrop. 
Stop into Anchorage’s oldest brewery and taste because it was medaled at the World Beer Cup. 
Enjoy the chef’s selection of appetizers as you taste the beers. Sip on some hoppy goodness at a 



newcomer to Alaska’s beer scene. Then finish at one of the fastest-growing breweries in the state. By 
the end of the tour, you’ll have a good idea of what makes Alaskan beer great, and what makes 
Anchorage such an appealing city. 

Winspire Booking & Concierge Service  
Winspire provides a team of seasoned travel professionals who will help you redeem your 
experience. All travel-related details and reservations are handled for every part of your Winspire 
experience. Operating as a full-service travel agency, Winspire can assist with extra hotel nights, 
airfare, and additional guests. This service also provides you with an established network of onsite 
contacts who can help you book additional experiences, activities, and tours. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:  
Travel must be completed within two years from the date of purchase.  Reservations are subject to 
availability and must be booked a minimum of 60 days prior to travel.  Ground transportation is the 
responsibility of the winner unless otherwise stated.  Certificates cannot be replaced if lost, stolen, or 
destroyed.  Purchases through charity fundraisers are non-refundable and packages cannot be 
resold. 

  


